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The Mahadevi has whispered, “Jesus Christ of Nazareth!” You are now Home,
Shruti. … You don’t have to leave your culture to follow Jesus! (January 14,
2021)
The Mahadevi has whispered, “Jesus!” Those who hear will hear for all
eternity. (April 5, 2020)
January 12, 2021
NOTE: I will complete the End Times discovery, final Pentecost Fabrication, last Part Three: The
Samsara of Unconditional Love, Why the Devi has 10 Hands, and other topics.
However, I do not want to give any dates or deadlines because there are urgent personal
obligations that need priority and immediate attention.
But rest assured that I will complete them one after another, while still posting as and when
necessary eg. the next post.
I fear the smell of the President of the Marlboro marauders from Montreal, Canada. (September 29, 2020)

Shruti
Ok jagbir,.... your dedication for THE MOTHER is so much inspiring. The awakening you have
brought for the lost seekers like me is no less than giving a second birth. In this world of darkness
adishakti.org gave us hope, life and now HALF THE SKY taking us back to the home!
Thank you.

“But Papa, He’s Huge!”
Kash's father questioned him about the color, features, and physique of Shri Jesus as his description
[1]

contradicted that of the Church. Kash explained that Shri Jesus definitely had light brown skin. His eyes
and hair were dark brown. Only these features had resemblance to the Christ depicted by the Christians.
Put simply, His face — nose, mouth, cheeks, chin, and eyebrows — resembled that of the Church Christ!
Other than that it was a completely different story.
There was controversy concerning His size. Kash's father was certain that Shri Jesus was a thin,
pathetic, shriveled, human being. It was a universally accepted fact! Surely Kash had constantly — in
school and public — seen crosses being worn as pendants around necks or displayed on walls, attesting to
His thin physique. But Kash disagreed. He differed despite being reminded that most Christians all over the
world know only a weak, shriveled Christ. Kash kept telling that it was not the Truth, insisting that Shri Christ
was tallest, strongest, and most well built among all in the Kingdom of God. He explained that He was a
[2]
giant of a man, a towering icon of strength that exuded immense confidence and fearlessness! Kash
refused to compromise.
There were apprehension and concern that his son might be 'mistaken,' and the father tried to elicit a hint
of the Church-like Christ. This Revelation was controversial and his father was trying desperately to bridge
the gap between the Christ of the Church and the eternal Christ in the Kingdom of God.
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At this early stage his father had no idea of the depth of deception and darkness that the Church had led
His followers into. In his heart popes were divine personalities who, as His Vicars, must have been on
intimate terms. Lord Jesus must have met scores of popes thousands of times during the last twenty
centuries. So how could Kash, a mere thirteen-year-old kid, still insist that Jesus was a massive, muscular
Divine Being whereas one billion 700 million Christians visualize Him as a frail, weak man.
Kash closed his eyes a number of times to recall what he saw, and came back every time with the same
answer — No! Shri Jesus was the tallest, biggest, and strongest Incarnation in the Kingdom of God.
Still his father doubted this gladiator-like Christ that his son was talking about with a cool confidence. The
father's mind, conditioned over the decades, just could not bring itself to adjust to this abrupt, radical
change. The mental pictures of a skinny Church Christ hanging from countless crosses, remained indelible.
However, the adult mind that conjectured a Christ he had never seen was no match for that mystic surety of
a child travelling into the unfathomable depths of the soul.”
Unknown to him, just a few hours earlier on the other side of the globe, the Holy Ghost had just finished
defending Shri Jesus Christ for the seekers of Truth at Ganapatipule, India. It was a reminder to all Sahaja
Yogis that “now we have received, not the Spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is from God, that we might
know the things that have been freely given to us by God.” (1 Cor. 2: 12)
“Yes! That Is Jesus”
It is Michelangelo who actually portrays the physical features of the Universal Savior in his masterpiece,
'The Last Judgment.' In 1994 Kash was shown this work of art in the home of Sahaja Yogi Robert McNeil in
Val-David, Quebec, Canada. He instantly agreed it was that of Shri Jesus, for His physical features matched
that in the Kingdom of Heaven.
Nearly three years later, on January 29, 1997, his father heard an audiotape of Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi's
talk in Houston, USA, “The Creation of Christ.” The next day these words of the Comforter, Shri Mataji
Nirmala Devi, were added:
“Now we have to know that Christ has suffered for us absolutely to the brink. We don't have to suffer
anymore. These are nonsensical ideas coming from people who are sadistic, who have no Joy in
themselves. They cannot see you happy. And that's why also they made Christ look like a TB patient I
should say.
I went to the Sistine Chapel and Michelangelo was a realized soul, a great person. He had done
complete justice to the image of Christ. Huge big thing like, we can say, a Texas fellow. Body was like a
lambodar — with a big stomach which is Christ . . . Just imagine. It is Michelangelo, is the only person who
has really done justice.”
Shri Kulantastha Shri Nirmala Devi
The New Age Has Started, Houston, USA — October 6, 1981
"Like Michelangelo you can say he is a great personality. He has shown Christ in the real way. If you see
the Sistine Chapel that is the Judgment he has shown so well that is happening today! Christ standing like a
strong man there and not like bones they show in the Catholic Church. I feel they are sadists always talking
about Christ and putting Christ just like a bone structure. I feel like crying when I see all this. Can they carry
the Cross, any one of them? Like Christ with that skinny body, would He carry the Cross? He is the One
who has died for our sins and miseries and you want to show Him as such a miserable person! . . .
How can you judge Christ? You have no powers to judge Him? First become the Spirit then you will know
what He was. But nobody wants to talk about that. . . .
That’s why Christ has said in the second verse of Matthews, He said in the second chapter that, "you will
be calling Me Christ! Christ! and I will now know you." These are the people and you don’t become one of
them. You know Him. You see Him. You will find Him here (Agnya Chakra) within yourself, awakened, He
resides. Be sensible. Be wise.”
Shri Tarakantitirskarinasabharana-bhasurah Shri Nirmala Devi
[All Great Incarnations are just One] Geneva, Switzerland — June 13, 1985
[emphasis ours 2021-01-14]
“The way they have given His picture is not correct. He was a very healthy, hefty and tall person. He had to
carry the cross. Those people who painted Him like a TB patient should know that if they had to carry the
cross could they do it? So all sorts of things have been done to harm His personality, to assassinate His
character. But you being Sahaja Yogis, you should know about Him, have full respect and faith in Him.”
Shri Santimati Shri Nirmala Devi
Children, Money & Responsibility, Christmas Puja, Ganapatipule, India — December 25, 1993
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“What was the race of Christ? Was He a fair man? No. Was He a white person? — Not at all. What was His
color? He was brown like Indians.”
Shri Satodari Shri Nirmala Devi
Give Up Your Antichrist Behavior, Christmas Puja, Ganapatipule, India — December 25, 1996
“The Bible speaks of the Second Coming of Christ, of a millennium of peace that comes when Jesus
returns anew and all of us join together universally. The time is at hand. Christ is coming, but not physically,
spiritually. The Bible spoke in many metaphors. The Spirit of Christ is what comes now in our souls, in our
awakened spirituality. The cosmic inner Christ is coming. It is time to realize that we are all the “children of
God,” and that the “Son of God” came to show us the way to unite with that divine universal Spirit.”
Walter Mercado, Beyond The Horizon

(Walter Mercado, Beyond The Horizon, A Time Warner Company, 1997 p. 108.)

Shri Adi Shakti: The Kingdom of God, 1999, p. 186-90
[1]

Still not believing Kash about skin color, a second opinion was sought from an Afro-American friend Mitch Mitchell who reasoned that Shri Jesus should be light brown in colour given the fact that He was
a Jew born in Palestine.
[2]

This physical profile of the Universal Savior greatly pleased Kash. After all, he was an avid sports enthusiast and was very impressed (probably awed) by the huge, massive mass that dwarfed him.
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